SALADS

LS-01. House Salad $5
Lettuce, cucumber, carrot, purple cabbage and radish with our homemade ginger dressing

LS-02. Seaweed Salad $5.5

LS-03. Calamari Salad $6
Calamari, bamboo shoots and black mushrooms with a special sauce

LS-04. Tofu Salad $7.95
House salad with cold soft tofu and our homemade ginger dressing

APPETIZER

LA-01. Edamame (살은 콩 / エダマメ) $4.95
Boiled seasoned green soy beans

LA-02. Deep Fried Calamari (오징어 튀김 / イカてんぷら) $8.95
Batter deep fried calamari served with a light tempura sauce

LA-03. Shrimp Tempura (새우튀김 / えび てんぷら) $9.95
Deep fried shrimp and assorted vegetables served with a light tempura sauce

LA-04. Haemul Pajon (해물 파전 / チヂミ) $13.95
Korean style pancake with fresh shrimp, mussels, crab meat, calamari, onion, zucchini and scallion. Served with our house pancake sauce

LA-05. Yakimandu (야끼 만두 / ギョーザ) $8.95
Pan-fried seasoned vegetable dumplings (served with a soy base sauce) - 100% vegetarian

LA-06. Kim-Bap (김밥 / のりまき) $9.95
An authentic Korean roll with marinated spinach, carrots, crab meat, pickled radish, beef and egg, rolled in a seaweed wrap

LA-07. Deep Fried Tofu (두부튀김) $7.95
Deep fried tofu and assorted vegetables in a teriyaki sauce

LA-08. Sweet Potato Tempura (고구마 튀김 / さつまいもてんぷら) $6.95
Deep fried Korean sweet potato served with a house tempura sauce (seasonal)

LA-09. Shrimp Fire Cracker (새우 크래커) $9.95
Deep fried tiger shrimps, filled with imitation crab meat and our special house sauce on the top

LA-09. Fried green beans $6

LA-10. Japchae spring roll (beef or vegetable) $5.50 (2)

LA-11. Yum yum chicken $8.95
Sweet and spicy Korean style chicken wings

LA-12. Ddeokbokki $8.95
Chewy Korean rice cakes in a spicy sauce with cabbage, onions, fish cakes and noodles

SUSHI LUNCH SPECIAL
Includes miso soup or salad

LL-01. Special Roll Combo $12.50
California Roll (8pcs) + Spicy Tuna Roll (8pcs) + Cucumber Roll (6pcs)

LL-02. Hand Roll Combo (4 Rolls) $11.95
Crab + Spicy Tuna + Eel + Salmon

LL-03. Sushi & Roll $13.50
California Roll (8pcs) + Nigiri Sushi (Tuna, Salmon, Snapper, Eel, Shrimp)

LL-04. American Sushi $12.95
California Roll (8pcs) + 6 pcs sushi (Tuna 3pcs, Salmon 3pcs)

LL-05. Sashimi & Roll $13.95
Spicy tuna roll (8pcs) + 6 pcs sashimi (2 tuna, 2 salmon, 2 red snapper)
THE KOREA HOUSE SPECIAL
Bulgogi fried rice, Srimp & Vegetable Tempura, California rolls & Sashimi, Korean side dishes
$15.95

STONE BOWL SPECIAL
All specials included Miso soup or salad and 5 side dishes, May add seafood combination (Calamari, Shrimp & Mussels) - Add $5

LB-01. Kal-Bi (갈비/カルビ) $14.95
Beef short-ribs specially hand filleted and marinated in our special house sauce

LB-02. Bulgogi (불고기/焼き肉にく:ロースビーフ) $10.95
Sliced, choice of beef (or chicken) with onion and our special house sauce

LB-03. JeYook Bokgum (제육볶음/ふた肉炒め) $10.50
Stir-fried marinated spicy pork with onions, carrots, cabbage, and bell peppers

LB-04. Chicken Teriyaki (치킨 테리야키/とりテリヤキ) $9.95
Grilled chicken breast with teriyaki sauce and vegetables

LB-05. Grilled Mackerel (고등어구이/サバ) $11.50
Sautéed and grilled fresh mackerel

LB-06. Ojinguh Bokgum (오징어볶음/イカ特珍もの) $11.95
Stir-fried calamari in a sweet chili sauce with rice cake, zucchini, onion, broccoli, carrots, mushroom, cabbage and bell peppers

LB-07. Saewoo Bokgum (새우볶음) $11.95
Stir-fried shrimp in a sweet chili sauce with rice cake, zucchini, onion, broccoli, carrots, mushroom, cabbage and bell peppers

LB-08. Mae Woon Dak Bokgum (매운 닭볶음) $9.95
Stir-fried chicken in a sweet chili sauce with rice cake, onion, carrots, cabbage, sweet potato and bell pepper

LB-09. Tang Su Yook (탕수육/す-た) $9.95
Deep fried battered choice of meat (beef or chicken) with mixed vegetables in a sweet & sour sauce

LB-10. Jap Chae (잡채/雑菜) $10.50
Stir-fried sweet potato vermicelli with vegetables and your choice of meat (Chicken or Beef or Tofu) in a rich soy based sauce

SOUP SPECIAL

LP-01. Kimchi Chigae (김치찌개/キムチチゲ) $10.95
Kimchi, pork, tofu, and scallion in a kimchi based soup

LP-02. Soon Tofu (순두부/スーン豆腐) $11.50
Soft tofu with fresh baby clam, calamari, green onion and egg yolk in spicy soup (add $3 for seafood combination)

LP-03. Yook Gae Jang (육개장/牛肉) $11.50
Hot and spicy beef broth with lean beef, sweet potato vermicelli and egg

LP-04. Mandu Guk (만두국/マンダウスープ) $11.50
Traditional Korean soup with both beef and pork dumplings and rice cakes

LP-05. Dolso Vegetarian Soup (들 stesso부탕) $10.50
Steamed tofu and vegetable dumplings, napa, spinach, onion, mushrooms, zucchini and potato noodles served in a hot stone bowl
RICE SPECIAL

All specials include Miso soup or salad and 5 side dishes

LR-01. Dolsot Bibimbap (돌솥비빔밥) $12.95
Steamed rice topped with vegetables, your choice of meat (beef, chicken, tofu), and fried egg served in a sizzling hot stone bowl (Hot sauce on the side)
Don't forget to mix thoroughly

LR-02. Bibimbap (비빔밥) $10.50
Lightly sautéed assorted vegetables, beef and fried egg served with steamed rice (Hot sauce on the side) Don't forget to mix thoroughly

LR-03. Fried Rice (볶음밥) $9.95
Fried rice with assorted vegetables and fried egg on top; your choice of meat (beef, chicken or tofu) Shrimp - add $3

LR-04. Kimchi Fried Rice (김치볶음밥) $10.50
Kimchi fried rice with fried egg on the top

NEW BENTO BOX

Salad, edamame, yakimandu(?) vegetable fried rice and your choice of:
Bulgogi, Jeyook bokgum, Chicken teriyaki, Mae woon dak bokgum
Mae woon tofu bokgum or Japchae $11.95
Saewoo bokgum, Ojinguh bokgum $13.50

TEA & BEVERAGE

T-01 to T-09, Homemade Tea

T-01. Sujung Gwa (수정과 / 水正果) $3.25
A sweet traditional persimmon punch with pine nuts flavored with cinnamon and ginger

T-02. ShiKae (식혜 / 食親) $3.25
Traditional Korean sweet rice punch

T-03. Ginseng Tea (인삼차 / 人蔘茶) $3
T-04. Ginger Tea (생강차 / 生薑茶) $3
T-05. Date Tea (대추귤차 / 柚茶) $3
T-06. Citron Tea (유자차 / 柚子茶) $3
T-07. Papaya Tea (오과차 / 木瓜茶) $3
T-08. Plum Tea (매실차 / 梅實) $3
T-09. Green Tea (녹차 / 綠茶) $3
T-10. Ice Green Tea (냉녹차 / 冷綠茶) $3
T-11. Coffee (커피) $1.95

Soft Drink $2.25
(Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Root Beer, Pink Lemonade, Ice Tea, Bottle Water)
S. Pellegrino $4